2019 CWIT Speaker Series

in celebration of our 20th birthday, the Center for Women in Technology presents...

“A Fireside Chat with Dr. Taj Carson”

Dr. Carson, CEO and Founder of Inciter (formerly Carson Research Consulting), will share her story of becoming a tech entrepreneur and facilitate an interactive dialogue about ways to successfully navigate the expectations and norms in technology industries.

Join us with Dr. Taj Carson on March 25th at 5:30pm in the AOK Library Gallery. Heavy hors d’oeuvres will be served.
RSVP using the link below:
https://my3.my.umbc.edu/groups/cwitaffiliates/events/69441

Inciter is the home of Incite, a cloud-based, software-as-a-service platform designed to enter, store, and create reports on client data and program activities for nonprofits and social service agencies. Inciter is a firm that specializes in using research, data analysis and data visualization to help organizations raise awareness, raise funds, and tell the story of their impact. Dr. Carson has more than 20 years’ experience working in research and evaluation, and 8 years of experience in the technology field.